“I am moving you back to the 1850’s”.
Oh Laodicean generation, What ease you live under.
Never have you had to wonder where your next meal was
coming from. Never have you worried about goods you
consume being available. Sorry pitiful you, to have come
to just expect these things. You have been fat and rich in
this life but the last shall be first and the first shall be last.
Luke 1:53
“He has filled the hungry with good things;
And sent away the rich empty-handed.
Luke 6:24-25
But woe to you who are rich, for you are receiving your
comfort in full. Woe to you who are well-fed now, for you
shall be hungry. Woe to you who laugh now, for you shall
mourn and weep.
When I consume your currency in the pool of debt and it’s
vanishing viability is displayed on the table of world
exchange, I ask you, where will your next meal come
from? Will you suddenly proclaim me as your provider?
When all this time your trust has been in your position and
ability to gain at the expenses of another? Will you
suddenly say, “My God will supply all my needs according
to His riches in Glory? When by My Spirit I have been
warning you otherwise? That you are wretched and
miserable and poor and blind and naked.
You are to be pitied because you willfully follow blind
leaders who think they see and you shall both fall into the
pit. My Spirit resides as counselor, but when have you sat

and patiently waited hungering and thirsting for His leading
in you? For all who are being led by the Spirit of God,
these are sons of God.
“I am moving you back to the 1850’s”.
This last generation will be the first generation forced to
chose between serving God and serving money.
No more self righteous leaders who live like the world
because it is within the accepted means of society. No
more saying you serve God while you fill yourselves with
luxury and pleasures of the flesh. You will be the first
generation forced to chose between serving God and
serving money. First comes the GSEC and a time of deep
and abiding trial, then to those who survive,
I am moving you back to the 1850’s”
because the proffered solution to the GSEC
will separate you from me for eternity.
Come out now!

